Arts

Theatre

Spring Awakening, a hilarious and insightful examination of sexuality, plays tonight and tomorrow at Loeb Drama Center. Tickets, $3.50. For information call 547-8383. See review elsewhere in this issue.

Sugar Babies, the smash Broadway hit, is at the Colonial Theatre. The production stars Carol Channing and Robert Morse. Performances are Monday through Saturday at 8pm, with 2pm matinees on Wed. & Sat. For more information call 267-8300. See review on page 17.

There's magic in the air as the Boston Shakespeare Company opens its sixth season with Macbeth. Performances are Tuesday through Sunday at 8pm. Student tickets are $5 (others are $6 and $8) and can be acquired by calling 584-3634.

The Early Music Series of the Museum of Fine Arts presents a concert of sonatas by J.S. Bach at 3pm on Nov. 2 and 9. Performers are the Boston Museum Trio. Tickets are $7, $5 for students, and include admission to the museum. For information, call 267-9300, x340.

The John Oliver Chorale, Boston's virutoso ensemble of 52 voices, will perform Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in Jordan Hall at 3pm on Sun., Nov. 2. For more information, call 864-4924.

The Boston Classical Orchestra, F. John Adams music director, will perform works by Haydn, Bach and Mozart in Fenway Hall on Nov. 5 at 8pm. For information, call 426-2387.

The Material Object, a collection of sculptures by Tom Bills, John Gibbons, Kast Horn and Nicholas Pearson, is currently on display in The Hayden Gallery. The Gallery is open daily 10 to 4, and 6 to 9pm on Wednesdays.

This week's LSC lineup: Nosferatu (1922 version) (classic) Fri. at 7:30 in 10-250. Invasion of the Body Snatchers Fri. at 7 & 10 in 10-250 at the Colonial. The John Oliver Chorale, Boston's virtuoso ensemble of 52 voices, will perform Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in Jordan Hall at 3pm on Sun., Nov. 2. For more information, call 864-4924.

Mid Semester Pinch? $ Need Extra Money $ Immediate payment for your unwanted GOLD and SILVER

We pay the highest prices for your class rings, earrings, chains, bracelets, tea sets, place settings, etc. Anything marked 18K, 14K, 10K, or Sterling

Free Evaluation Dane Hill Metals 19 Central St Cambridge (next to police station)

Music

Patricia McCarty will give a solo recital on Nov. 2 at 3pm at the First and Second Church, Marshfield St., Boston. Phone 533-7360 for tickets.
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How to Stretch Your College Dollars.

You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell you how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of "Insider," the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford.

We'll explain how to meet the high cost of tuition through scholarships and student loans. We'll set up guidelines for developing your own personal finance system...like custom tailoring a budget...choosing and maintaining a checking account...and obtaining and using credit wisely. And we'll offer tips on how to stick to those budgets. With info on where to live, and how to get the best buys on food, entertainment, clothing, travel, textbooks, and more. Then we'll tell you how to be sure you're getting what you pay for. And how to complain when you don't.
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You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell you how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of "Insider," the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford.

We'll explain how to meet the high cost of tuition through scholarships and student loans. We'll set up guidelines for developing your own personal finance system...like custom tailoring a budget...choosing and maintaining a checking account...and obtaining and using credit wisely. And we'll offer tips on how to stick to those budgets. With info on where to live, and how to get the best buys on food, entertainment, clothing, travel, textbooks, and more. Then we'll tell you how to be sure you're getting what you pay for. And how to complain when you don't. Check it out. You'll find some great tips on how to stretch your college dollars. And who knows, you may even discover being frugal can be fun! Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981 lineup, including Escort. The front-wheel drive car that's built to take on the world. With Escort you'll find some great ways to multiply your fun.
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